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Mandates For Travelling From UK To India
According to the recent guidelines for travellers coming from UK and through Delhi and

Mumbai airport to interior points, the followings are required to be carried out.

1. RTPCR test mandatory before boarding from London within 72 hours of the flight.

2. Compulsory RTPCR test at Mumbai and Delhi at own cost on arrival .

3. Compulsory Institutional quarantine for 7 days for all travellers followed by a week-long

home quarantine (transit or otherwise) at the first point of entry into India.

For travellers transiting through other points, please connect with us for detailed

information.
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This Is The Right Time To Travel Within India
After a prolonged period of containment, people have just started to rethink travel. The

beaches, forests, mountains and valleys are less crowded, and you will be able to unwind

and spend quality time with your family and friends. A report by LCC Travels & Rentals

talks extensively as why this is the right time to explore the domestic destinations.  

Read More

PLAN YOUR HOLIDAYS WITHIN INDIA

Island Tours
Besides the palm fringed beaches and spotless white sand stretches, Andaman is a home

for awe inspiring flora and fauna spread across vast landmasses that make an ideal
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destination for vacationers and explorers. Being in the beautiful islands which are mostly

commercialized for tourist spots, one can feel staying in a complete different world that is

famous for breathtaking sceneries and lip smacking seafood. LCC Travels & Rentals offers

amazing tour packages that cover Havelock Island, Neil Island, Ross Island, Port Blair,

Baratang Island and much more with lot of scope for adventure and water sports.

Click here to explore the itineraries. 

Top Hiking Destinations
The season has just started and it's time to explore through the snow capped mountains of

the great Himalayan range. Take a thrill pill as you may experience the biggest adventure

of your life. Here we have listed the top hiking destinations of India that will mesmerize the

hikers. 
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1.Sandakphu Trek: With innumerable intriguing bird life, animals, and flora with which you

would be fascinated to explore the diversity, Sandakphu offers one of those few high-

altitude Himalayan treks which are provided with comfortable teahouse accommodation.

 
2.Chopta Chandrashila Deoria Tal Trek: At an altitude of 13,100 ft, this route opens up a

gallery of stunning snow peaks all the way as the trek flourishes with blossoms, especially

rhododendrons red and pink in summer time while winters are a hazy shade with enough

scopes to appeal the hikers of all kinds.

3. Kedarkantha Peak Trek: The Kedarkantha Peak is one of the most sought after snow

trekking destinations in India as it has verdant greenery, lush landscapes, myriad collection

of flora and frozen ponds.

UPCOMING EVENTS & FESTIVALS

International Yoga Festival 
7th – 13th Mar 2021 ; Rishikesh
This year, celebrate the world yoga week

in one of the most serene places on earth.

Basanta Utsav
29th Mar, 2021 ; Shantiniketan

A quiet place in West Bengal and mostly

dedicated to the study of arts, literature
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With the Ganga flowing through the

picturesque valleys, the city offers

calmness to anyone that visits. The

International Yoga festival is a week-long

event that takes place at many ashrams in

Rishikesh. Join this festival and

experience the healing power of Yoga.

and music, Shantiniketan is famous for

one of the world's greatest poet & Nobel

Laureate Rabindranath Tagore. Holi is

celebrated here with utmost grandeur

packed by colours, music and dances

turning the ambience a hub for rejoicing

and reuniting.
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